Datta Meghe Institute of Medical Sciences
(Deemed to be University)

-------------------------------About Campus-------------------------------

Datta Meghe Institute of Medical Sciences, a Deemed to be University is located in a 125 acre campus in Sawangi (Meghe), Wardha about 80 kms from Nagpur, Maharashtra, India which is the geographic centre of India. It is located away from the hustle and bustle of the city amidst serene surroundings in a self sustaining complex with an excellent academic ambience. It is very well connected by road, rail and air (via Nagpur) to all the major cities in the country. Nagpur has now become an international airport with direct flights from Sharjah and many more countries in line in the near future. The infrastructure of the campus is advanced with all amenities to provide enriched residential experience simultaneously proffering to foster the academic and research exposure.

Campus amenities

- Green eco friendly campus
- Well-kept gardens
- Well-lit tar roads
• Auditorium
• Annual student festival and NSS activities
• Guest house and Hostels
• Food court
• Health club and Recreation club
• Sports club and play grounds
• Central Library with segregated reading rooms
• Student support and guidance clinics
• Virtual learning and skill labs
• Literary society
• Computing and Internet hub
• Research centre
• Animal house
• Stationary and Book stores
• Photo studios
• Shopping centres
• Copier facility
• Post office and Courier services
• Bank extensions and ATMS